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MainStream Sponsors the Aerospace Heritage Foundation of Utah’s 2013 Commanders Cup  
2013 marks MainStream’s second consecutive year sponsoring the event benefiting the Hill Aerospace 

Museum 
 

Bethesda, MD (August 29, 2013) – MainStream Global Solutions, LLC (“MainStream GS”), a leading 
management consulting firm focused on increasing performance and sustaining gains for public and 
commercial sector organizations, is a sponsor of the 2013 Commanders Cup charity golf tournament 
sponsored by The Aerospace Heritage Foundation of Utah.  The event is being held on September 3rd at 
Hubbard Golf Course in Layton, UT.  
 
The Hill Aerospace Museum is the beneficiary of 2013 Commanders Cup charity golf tournament.  The 
Aerospace Heritage Foundation of Utah (“the Foundation”) is a non-profit organization that was founded to 
provide capital support for Hill Aerospace Museum in Roy, Utah.  This support helps provide for the 
museum’s facility improvement, museum expansion, and projects for which Air Force funding is not 
available.  The Foundation provides support for the museum in various ways, including the location and 
acquisition of artifacts — including vintage aircraft — for restoration and display.  The Foundation works 
closely with the museum staff and volunteers to achieve many other improvements that help the museum 
present the history of the United States Air Force and Hill Air Force Base. 

MainStream’s sponsorship of the event demonstrates the company’s continued commitment to the Hill AFB 
community as well as its own mission of increasing performance and sustaining gains for customers.  
“MainStream remains committed to supporting the Air Force Sustainment Center’s production management 
system to increase performance and sustaining gains across all Air Force depots” comments John Maher, 
Vice President, Programs of MainStream GS.  

### 
 
About MainStream Global Solutions, LLC 
MainStream Global Solutions (“MainStream GS”) is a veteran owned management-consulting firm that 
assists clients in increasing performance and sustaining gain by providing strategy planning, continuous 
process improvement, program management, and information technology advisory services.  MainStream 
GS is the prime contractor for a five year $90M U.S. Air Force contract for CPI services and is a GSA MOBIS 
schedule holder for CPI and Program and Project Management services available to all federal government 
agencies. 
www.mainstreamgs.com 
 


